HELP YOUR FAVORITE NONPROFIT WIN!

2020 Omaha Gives Community-led Prizes

Want to help your favorite nonprofit raise even more during the annual Omaha Gives celebration? Cheer Page prizes and our NEW #WhyIGiveOG prize allows you to do just that! See below on how to amplify how much you care.

Create a Cheer Page, get $1,000 for your favorite nonprofit!

Cheer Pages are digital campaigns created by volunteers, community members, and the biggest supporters of Omaha Gives nonprofits! Three prizes of $1,000 each will be awarded to the Cheer Pages attracting the most unique donors. Ready to get going?

- Log in to, or create, your donor profile on OmahaGives.org
- Click the “My Cheer Page” tab of your account
- Then, click “Create Cheer Page”
- Enter in your campaign details and add personal information to make your Cheer Pages, YOURS. We encourage using a picture of you, a video about the nonprofit you’re supporting, a personal message asking your friends and family to donate, etc.
- Create a custom URL for your Personal Cheer Page and set your fundraising goal
- Mark “YES” the Cheer Page is for Omaha Gives Day and submit!

Repeat the steps above to cheer for multiple nonprofits.

For over 30 years, Abide has been meeting the needs of children and their families in the inner city. Today, thousands of volunteers and over 45 families serve, live and bring hope in North Omaha. Our dream is to see every child, youth and family reach their full God-given potential. Please join us by making a difference and donating what you can? Thank you!

OmahaGives.org
Share a #WhyIGiveOG story and be in the running for $1,000!

NEW this year is the opportunity to use social media and share with the world why you give! In recent weeks, our community has seen and felt the social and economic impacts of COVID-19. Even so members of this community are showing up in a big way to support area nonprofits.

The $1,000 #WhyIGiveOG Prize is awarded to a randomly selected community member who shares their giving story on Instagram or Facebook. If you’re an active volunteer, board member, or even a participant of the organization’s programming this is your chance to tell why they mean so much to you.

#WhyIGiveOG—

Every year I choose to support area nonprofits on #OmahaGives because many of these nonprofits were instrumental in my own personal development. From the arts to sports and recreation I am who I am because of the phenomenal organizations (and volunteers!) that invested in me!

Omaha Community Foundation

Sharing stories, showing how much we care!

- Head over to your Instagram or Facebook account
- Create a new, public post
- Use the hashtag: #WhyIGiveOG at the top of your post
- Tag or mention Omaha Community Foundation
- Share a brief story close to your heart about your favorite nonprofit
- Add a photos, video, or graphics!
- Post and encourage your followers to give now on OmahaGives.org!

Access the Omaha Gives Toolkits Page for more community resources!